What NER offers YOU:


Quality, paid training



Full-time maintenance team that cares for
properties



NER provides vehicles to transport individuals



Well-maintained properties and vehicles



Generous PTO and Holiday pay for all employees



Staff are paid for meal times and provided meals



Staff appreciation events



Incentive pay—earn double pay on any holiday hours worked



NER regularly promotes from within



Earn up to $475 working one weekend per month

Working with the people we serve is not only rewarding,
it is FUN.
You are paid to bring individuals to events and activities in
the community. Opportunities for travel with individuals is
possible.

www.nerinc.org

Join Our Team...
Let Your Day’s Work Enrich Someone’s Life
POSITIONS AT NER:


Full -time (at least 30 hours per week): NER pays dental, life
and long-term disability. Blue Cross/Blue Shield medical
insurance offered. Eligible for PTO, Holiday Pay, Incentive Pay,

TYPICAL SHIFTS


MORNINGS



AFTERNOON/EVENING



OVERNIGHTS



AWAKE NIGHTS



EVERY OTHER WEEKEND



ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH
(INCLUDES AN OVERNIGHT)

Referral Bonus, and Scholarship Program.


Part- time : Eligible for PTO, Holiday Pay, Incentive Pay, Referral
Bonus, and Scholarship Program.

QUALIFICATIONS:


Valid driver's license with a good driving record



Effective verbal and written communication skills



Be able to pass a background check required by our licensing
regulations

TYPES OF JOB POSITIONS
* Specific Hours Vary According
to the Needs at Particular Sites.
NER creates opportunities for children and
adults with developmental disabilities,
enabling each to live and make choices to
fulfill their potential, ultimately enriching our
communities and providing quality support to
families.
Northeast Residence, Inc.
2539 County Road E East
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
Phone: (651) 765-0217
Fax: (651) 765-0212

Most openings we have are direct support positions. However,
occasionally we have openings for management positions, primarily
Program Supervisors and/or Desinated Coordinators. Each employee is
responsible for ensuring that the mission of NER is carried out throughout
their workday through their interactions with the people we serve, while
they are in their home or in their community.
Direct Support Staff: have two primary responsibilities, supporting
individuals in their daily lives and encouraging and teaching the
individuals to be more independent. Daily duties revolve around
empowering individuals to meet their personal goals. This may involve
assisting people with daily living skills, administering medications,
ensuring a clean and safe environment, taking individuals out into the
community, documenting, and meal preparation.

www.nerinc.org

